Auntie Anne’s
Choose One:
(1) Pretzel and one dip
(2) Small pretzel dog and one dip
*all options include one drink

Crepe Lena
Choose One:
(1) One ham or sausage, egg and cheese crepe
(2) One ham, Monterey jack cheese and apple crepe
(3) One Nutella chocolate with strawberry or banana crepe
(4) One pizza crepe
*all options include a large fountain drink

Le Pain Quotidien
Choose One:
(1) Any pastry
(2) Any muffin
*comes with coffee, latte or cappuccino

McDonald’s
Choose One:
(1) One sausage biscuit with egg and hashbrown
(2) Bacon, egg and cheese biscuit with hashbrown
(3) Bacon, egg and cheese bagel with hashbrown
(4) Egg McMuffin with hashbrown
(5) Hot cakes and sausage
*all breakfast items served with choice of small coffee, small coke, apple juice or bottled water
(6) Filet-O-Fish
(7) McDouble
(8) McChicken
(9) 4 piece McNuggets
*all non-breakfast items served with choice of side salad or fry and small coke, apple juice or bottled water

Sbarro
Choose One:
(1) Any slice of New York style pizza
(2) Any pasta entrée
*all options also include one of the following:
(1) A side salad
(2) One garlic bread stick
*all options include a 16oz drink with one refill

Subway
Choose One:
(1) Any 6” breakfast sandwich and a medium drink
(2) Any 6” regular sub and a medium drink

Taco Bell
Choose One:
(1) Chicken or steak quesadilla
(2) One beef crunchwrap
(3) Two beef taco supreme
*all options include a medium soda

**PLEASE NOTE THAT MENU SELECTIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE AT THE DISCRETION OF THE VENDOR. ALL VENDORS RESERVE THE RIGHT TO REFUSE SERVICE SHOULD THEY FIND THEIR BUSINESS OR EMPLOYEES BEING ADVERSELY AFFECTED. PLEASE DO NOT DISTRIBUTE VOUCHERS TO ANYONE OUTSIDE OF YOUR GROUP. THE REUSE OR RESALE OF MEAL VOUCHERS IS EXPRESSLY PROHIBITED.**